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INTRODUCTION

TILE INCIDENCE of shark attack on humans off the east coast 

of the Republic of South Africa is high and. with a view to 

preventing attacks in the future, an extensive programme of 

research on protective measures is being conducted by the 

Oceanographic Research Institute iii Durban. The first require

ment in this investigation of the problem of shark attack was 

to determine the species responsible for attacking humans 

in this area and, in order to accomplish this, a survey of the 

potentially dangerous shark families was began in 1959. 

Families in which the species grow to a large size and possess 

well-developed cutting or tearing teeth were considered Io be 

potentially dangerous. These families include the Carchariidae 

(Ragged Tooth Sharks). Isuridae (Blue Pointer and Mako 

Sharks), Alopiidae (Thresher Sharks), Carcharhinidae (Tiger. 

Soupfin, Blue, Milk, Lemon, White-tipped. Black-tailed Grey, 

Sandbar, Bronze. Ridgc-backcd Grey. Silky. Bignose. Galapagos. 

Black. Zambezi. Java, Blackspot, Blackfin and Black-tipped 

Sharks) and Sphyrnidae (Hammerhead Sharks). Study material 

was collected from coastal and offshore waters between 

Lourenco Marques and Cape Town. The majority of specimens 

was obtained from coastal waters in the Durban arca.

During the early part of the survey it became evident thai 

considerable confusion existed in the identification of sharks 

and that, in view of this, a simplified method of identifying the 

sharks caught in this area might be of considerable value to 

anglers and spearfishermen. This preliminary guide has been 

compiled iii an attempt to help in the identification of sharks 

belonging to the families included in the survey. The survey has 

recently been extended to include ali sharks, rays, sawfishes and 

sandsharks and it is hoped thai a comprehensive guide on these 

groups will be produced in the future Before Ui s is possible, 

however, it is necessary to examine large numbers of specimens 

of each species. This can only be done with the full co-operation
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of anglers in making specimens (dead as well as alive) available 

to the Institute. It is therefore urgently requested that anglers 

should make any sharks, rays, sawfishes or sandsharks caught, 

available to the Institute for research.

Arrangements can be made for sharks caught within the 

Durban area to be collected by the Institute (Phone 68374 or 

23432). Otherwise specimens can be brought to the Aquarium. 

2 West Street. Durban or sent to the Océanographie Research 

Institute, Box 736. Durban. Postage costs will be refunded. 

Should it be impossible to send complete specimens to the 

Institute, photographs similar to those included in this guide 

should be taken and sem to the Institute together with informa

tion as Lo when and where the specimen was caught, the dried 

jaws of the specimen (or detailed notes on the rature and number 

of teeth on each jaw), and measurements of the body length 

(from the tip of the snout to the beginning of the tail) and total 

length (from the tip of the snout to the tip of the tail when held 

in its natural position). It is hoped thai this much-needed 

assistance in the collection of material and data will be 

forthcoming.
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MAIN F IC AT I RES USED IN IDENTIFICATION

OF SHARKS

These are illustrated in Figs. 3 Io 22 and consist of the 

following:

Head: Normal or hammershaped.

Snout: Long or short.
Pointed or rounded tip.

Nasal lobe: Long or short.

Teeth: Edges smooth or serrated 
Shape
Basal denticles present or absent

Dental formula: The dental formula enables the number of 
rows of teeth on each side of each jaw to be simply 
expressed. It is written as follows:

No. of teeth on left 
side of upper )uW

NO. of teeth on left 
aide of lower jnw

No nf 
central 
teeth 

No. of
central

teeth

No. of teeth on right side 
of upper Jaw

No. of teeth on right side 
of lower Jaw

Hence a dental formula of
16 — 2 — 16

indicates that
15 — 1 — 15

the specimen has 16 teeth on the left side of the upper 
jaw. 2 teeth in the centre of the jaw, 16 teeth on the right 
side of the upper jaw, 15 teeth on the left side of the 
lower jaw, 1 tooth in the centre of the lower Jaw and 15 
teeth on the right side of the lower jaw.

Spiracles: Present or absent.
When present these are very small in the species described. 
They consist of a small hole on each side situated between 
the eye and the first gili slit but nearer the eye thaii 
the first gili slit. They are only slightly larger than the 
pores found on the head in this region but may be dis
tinguished from them as they do not exude mucus when 
squeezed.

Gili slits: Position of 5th gili slit (above or in front of pectoral 
fin).

Dorsal ridge: Present or absent.

Fins: Position, shape and size (particularly the two dorsal fins).
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Caudal fin: Proportion of the lower lobe Io the upper lobe 
(i.e, whether the lower lobe is almost as long as, or con
siderably shorter than the upper lobe).

Keel: Present or absent.

Colour: Although this is not always reliable i*. may be of some 
use in identification.

The overall colour of sharks may show considerable 
variation within the same species when alive or freshly 
caught. After death further colour changes take place. For 
this reason overall colour is usually an unreliable feature in 
the identification of sharks.

Markings on the fins or body may aiso vary. For 
example, adult specimens of the Black-tipped Shark (Car
charhinus maculipinnis) have very distinct black tips on 
their fins while the young have no markings at ali. In a few 
species, e.g. the Black Shark fCarcharhinus melanopterus) 
and the Black-tailed Grey (Carcharhinus spallanzani), the 
markings are more reliable and may be used for identifica
tion.

HOW TO IDENTIFY THE SPECIES

The general appearance of many species of shark may be 
closely similar. As the differences between species are not 
always apparent in photographs, a brief description of each 
species has been included in this guide. Each description gives 
the mam features by means of which each species can be 
identified but identification should be made by using the keys. 
Identification is likely to be more accurate when keys are used 
and, with a little practice, will be far quicker. The descriptions 
should be used as a means of checking the identification. If the 
identification is correct, the description should agree on every 
point for the shark concerned.

HOW TO USE THE KEYS

Each key consists of a number of paired statements. In 
order to identify a specimen, start with the first pair of state
ments (numbers Io and lb) and decide which of the two 
statements (a or b) applies to the specimen being identified. 
Should the statement chosen be directly followed by block 
type, this is the name of the group to which the specimen 
belongs. If the statement chosen is not followed directly by 
block type, refer to the pair of statements directly beneath and 
repeat the process.

This process of elimination is continued until the statement 
chosen is directly followed by a group name (in block type). 
Whenever a statement that is not followed by a group name is



chosen, refer to the pair of statements directly below and 
repeat the process.

For example: To identify a shark of the family Carchar
hinidae, turn to the key to the genera of the family 
Carcharhinidae on page 19. If the shark in question has the 
following features: no spiracles, the midpoint of the base of 
the first dorsal nearer the pectorals than the pelvics. the cusps 
of the upper teeth serrated and a large first dorsal fin with a 
very broadly rounded apex, the identification will be made as 
follows:

The first pair of statements is always 1. Therefore choose 
between la and lb, and. as the above described shark has no 
spiracles, lb must be chosen.

There is no group name opposite lb. so proceed to the 
pair of statements directly beneath it — in this case 3. Choose 
between 3a and 3b and, as the midpoint of the first dorsal is 
nearer the pectorals than the pelvics, the choice will be 3b.

There is no group name opposite 3b. so proceed to the pair 
of statements directly beneath — in this case, 4. Choose 
between 4 a and 4 b and, as the cusps of the upper teeth are 
serrated, the choice will be 4a.

There is a group name opposite 4a — in this case 
Carcharhinus. The specimen in question therefore belongs to 
the genus Carcharhinus (Grey Sharks). To de'.ermine which 
species of Carcharhinus it is, use the key to the species of the 
genus Carcharhinus on page 20 identification LONGIMANUS.

It is not necessary to use more thaii three keys to identify 
any one of the species described in this guide. The first key in 
the guide will indicate the family Io which the species 
belongs. In the section dealing with the family there may be 
another key by means of which, except in the case of the 
genera Carcharhinus and Galeorhinus, it is possible to identify the 
species. To find the species of the genus Carcharhinus or Galeor
hinus It is necessary to use a third key which is found at the 
beginning of the subsection dealing with the genus.

KEY TO TIIE FAMILIES 

CARCHARIIDAE, ISIDIDAE, ALOPIIDAE, 

CARCHARHINIDAE AND SPHYRNIDAE.

Io HEAD hammer-shaped _ SPHYRNIDAE (26-28)
lb HEAD normal, not hammer-shaped

2a CAUDAL FIN lunate, the lower lobe being
almost as long as the upper lobe ISUUIDAE (3-4)
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2b CAUDAL FIN not lunate, the lower lobe being 
considerably shorter than the upper lobe 
2a UPPER CAUDAL LOBE very long being 

equal in length to the distance from the tip of 
the snout to the beginning of the caudal

ALOPIIDAE (5)
3b UPPER CAUDAL LOBE less than * the length 

from the snout to the beginning of the caudal.
4a 5th GILL SLIT in front of the pectoral 

fin CARCHARIIDAE (1-2)
4b 5th GILL SLIT above the pectoral fin

CARCHARHINIDAE (6-25)

FAMILY: CARCHARIIDAE

Key Io the Species

la EYE SMALL, the diameter considerably less than twice 
the length of the longest tooth CARCHARIAS TAURUS (1) 

lb EYE LARGE, the diameter twice the length of the 
longest tooth or more CARCHARIAS KAMOHARAI (2)

1. CARCHARIAS TAURUS 

(PLATE 1)

Common Names:

RAGGED TOOTH SHARK. Sand Shark, Grey Nurse Shark. 
Sand Tiger, Brown Shark, Yellow Shark. Yellow Belly, 
Sarda.

Description:

Head: Normal, not hammer-shaped. (Fig 3a)

Eye: Small, the diameter considerably less than twice the 
length of the longest tooth

Gili slits: Fifth gili slit in front of the pectoral fin
(Fig. 13b).

First dorsal: Midpoint of base considerably nearer the 
pelvics than the pectorals. (Fig. 15a).

Second dorsal: Almost as large as the first dorsal.

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe (Fig. 20b).
Length of upper lobe less than $ the distance from the 
tip of the snout to the beginning ol the caudal {Fig 
21a).
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Teeth: A small basal denticle is present on each side of 
the cusp (Fig. Ila).
In both jaws the teeth are long in front but decrease in 
size towards the sides of the jaws where they form a 
cobblestone-iike surface.

Dental formula:
17 to 27 — 0—17 to 27

16 to 25 — 0—16 to 25
Colour: Greyish-brown to yellowish-brown above and 

paler below In young specimens the posterior part 
of the body is marked with irregular dark spots but 
these fade with age and are not always visible iii 
large specimens

Size: Reaches I0£ feet in length

Habitat: They live on the bottom in shallow- water and are 
usually found close Inshore.

Locality: Not uncommon off the east coast of South Africa 
Aiso found in the Mediterranean, eastern and western 
Atlantic.

Season: In Durban this species is most frequently caught 
between June and November although specimens have aiso 
been obtained iii January and March. Gravie females have 
been caught in March, June and July

Development: Ovovivipara—tho young are born alive and, 
prior to their birth, are nourished first on their yolk and 
later feed on the eggs lying near them in tile uterus. Each 
female bears only two young which are bom at a length 
of approximately 36 inches

Habits: They are usually solitary and sluggish but are more 
active at night. They feed in inshore areas on fish and 
crabs.

Commercial importance: None.

t Records:
Notul Angling Board of Control:

55 lb. Line Test: 640 lbs K Scott, 1946

•SEASON: Tho seasonal noto» arc based on the specimens 
obtained by this Institute and the accuracy of these notes therefore 
rests mainly on the number of specimens obtained by the Institute from 
antlera. It is hoped thai future eo-ope rai inn of anglers and spearfisher- 
men will enable greater accuracy in the records to be included In the 
mori* comprehensive guide to be compiled.

•RECORDS: The records of the Natal Angling Board of Control 
nre as of November. 1963. Those of the South African Anglers Union 
arc as of September. 1963. Those of the Game Fish Union of Africa arc 
iii of 31st December. 1963 Those of the International Game Fish 
Association are as of 31st December. 1963 The recoris of the Natal 
Underwater Union are as of October. 1903.
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South African Angler's Union:
Caught by members from shore: C49 lbs. E. Scott. 

Game Fish Union of Africa:
130 lb. Line Test: 649 lbs. E. Scott 1946.

Nata! Underwater: 39 lbs. E. Franken.

2. CARCHARIAS KAMOHARAI 

(PLATE 2)

Common names:
JAPANESE RAGGED TOOTH SHARK, Mizuwani. 

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammer-shaped. (Fig 3a)
Eye: Large, the diameter twice the length of the longest 

tooth or more.
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit in front cf the pectoral fin.

(Fig. 13b).
First dorsal: Midpoint of base at least as near to the pelvics 

as the pectorals. (Fig. 15a)
Second dorsal: Considerably smaller than the first dorsal 

fin.
Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than £ the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: No small basal denticle on each side of the cusp, 
(Fig. Ila).
In both jaws the teeth are long and smooth-edged. 
They decrease in size towards the sides of the jaws. 

Dental formula:
13 or 14 _ 0 _ 13 or h

12 or 13 — 0 — 12 or 13 
Colour: Brownish-grey above, paler beneath.

Size: Probably does not reach much more than 3 to 4 feet in 
length.

Hahitnt: Probably warm temperate waters.

Locality: One specimen caught close inshore at Clifton Beach 
Cape Town. Aiso found in Japanese waters and off West 
Africa.

Season: The only specimen examined was caught off Cape 
Town in November.

Development: Unknown. Possibly similar to the Ragged Tooth 
Shark (C. taurus).

Habits: Unknown. The South African specimen was found 
close inshore swimming feebly.
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Probably marketed as food inCommercial importance:
Japanese waters.

Records:
No official South African or international angling records 
for this species could be found.

FAMILY: ISIDIDAE

Key to the Species

la TOOTH MARGINS smooth ISURUS GLAUCUS (3)
lb TOOTH MARGINS coarsely serrated

CARCHARODON CARCHARIAS (4)

3. ISURUS GLAUCUS 

(PLATE 3)

Common Names:
MAKO. Mambone, Sharp-nosed Mackerel Shark, Blue 
Pointer. Blue Porpoise Shark. Snapper Shark.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a'.
Mouth: Narrow, the height being more than § of the width. 
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit in front of the pectoral fin. (Fig. 

13b).
Caudal: Lunate, the lower lobe being almost as long as the 

upper lobe. (Fig. 20a).
Keels: Present. (Fig. 22a).
Teeth: Tooth margins smooth. (Fig. 9b).

No small basal denticles on each side of the cusp. 
(Fig. lib).

Dental formula:
11 to 13 — 0 — 11 to 13

12 to 15 — 0 — 12 to 15 
Colour: Deep blue above, white beneath

Size: Probably reaches 12 feet in length

Habitat: Usually found near the surface in warm, deep waters.

Locality: This species is found off the east coast of South Africa 
and off Madagascar but does not often come inshore. It is 
aiso found in tropical, sub-tropical and warm-temperate 
waters in the Pacific and Indian Oceans 

Season: Off Durban, specimens are usually caught between 
August and November although one specimen was obtained 
by this Institute in January. No gravid females have been 
obtained.
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Development: Development is similar to that of the Ragged 
Tooth Shark (Carcharias taurus).

Habits: This solitary, fast-swimming species is well known as 
a game-fish and is noted for leaping out of the water when 
hooked as well as under natural conditions. Feeds on fish 
and squid. Said to be responsible for attacks on boats. 

Commercial importance: Marketed as foed.

Records:
Natal Angling Board of Control:

Deep Sea: 18g lbs. R. Nipper 1960.
South African Angler's Union:

Caught by members from shore: 75 lbs. K. J. Lillie- 
crona.

Caught by non-members from craft at sea: 188 lbs. 
R. Nipper.

Game Fish Union of Africa:
130 lb. Line Test: 602 lbs. Mrs. M. Marot 1962. 

International Game Fish Association:
Ali Tackle: 1.000 lbs. B. Ross 1943 (New Zealand).

4. CARCHARODON CARCHARIAS 

(PLATE 4)

Common Names:
MANEATER, Blue Pointer, Death Shark. White Death 
Shark, Great White Shark, White Shark, White Pointer. 
Tommy, Uptail. Sarda. Cowshark. Mtdshark.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Mouth: Broad, the height being less than § of the width. 
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit in front of the pectoral fin. (Fig. 

13b).
Caudal: Lunate, the lower lobe being almost as long as 

the upper lobe. (Fig. 20a).
Keels: Present. (Fig. 22a).
Teeth: Tooth margins coarsely serrated. (Fig. 9a).
Dental formula:

12 to 14 — 0 — 12 to 14 

IO to 13 — 0 — IO to 13
Colour: Blue-black above and white beneath: the undertips 

of the pectorals are black. This is the colouration 
observed at this Institute but this species has aiso been 
reported as being "slaty-brown” and, in large speci
mens. “leaden-white" nbove.

Size: May reach 40 feet in length. Large fossil teeth similar to 
those of this species come from an extinct species. Car
charodon megalodon, which is estimated to have reached 90 
feet in length.
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Habitat: The Maneater (Carcharodon carcharias) is a deep
water species, where it is usually found near the surface, 
but may frequently come inshore, sometimes even into 
very shallow water.

Locality: Specimens are caught in the Durban area (from South 
Pier and in the shark nets) and elsewhere off the east 
coast of South Africa but are nowhere abundant. This 
species is widely distributed in tropical and warm tem
perate waters and is found in the Mediterranean, the 
Atlantic and off Australia.

Season: Off Durban, specimens are usually caught between 
July and December but they have aiso been obtained in 
February and March. No gravid females have been caught.

Development: No account of the developmental stages of this 
species has been published. Unborn young are said to 
reach 48 inches in length.

Habits: Usually solitary but sometimes found in groups, this 
is a swift, strong-swimming species. It feeds on a wide 
variety of prey including other sharks, large and small fish, 
seals, turtles, squid and crabs. It is aiso a scavenger 
and eats a wide variety of dead animals washed from the 
shore. Strange objects such as potatoes, coal, etc., have 
aiso been found in their stomachs. This species has been 
proved responsible for attacks on humans and attacks on 
small boats. In both cases identification has been made 
possible by tooth fragments broken off in the attack.

Commercial importance: May be eaten.

Records:

Natal Angling Board of Control:
55 lb. Line Test: 880 lbs. M. Geerdts 1934.
Ali Tackle: 1660 lbs. R. Harrison 1953.

South African Angler’s Union:

Caught by members from shore: 880 lbs. M. R Geerdts 
and G. T. Bush.

Caught by non-members from shore: 1660 lbs. R. S. 
Harrison.

Game Fish Union of Africa:

130 lb. Line Test: 1660 lbs. R. Harrison 1953. 

International Game Fish Association:

Ali Tackle: 2664 lbs. A. Dean 1959 (Australia).
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FAMILY: ALOPIIDAE

Only one species of this family has been found off the east 

coast of South Africa.

5. ALOPIAS PELAGICUS

(PLATE 5)

Common Names:

THRESHER SHARK. Thrasher Shark. Whiptail. Fox Shark.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lowei lobe being considerably
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Upper lobe very long, being equal in length to the 
distance from the tip of the snout to the beginning of 
the caudal. (Fig. 21b).

Teeth: Smooth-edged (Fig. 9b) with one or two small 
lateral denticles towards the edge of the base on each 
side of the cusp. (Fig. Ila).

Dental formula:
21 — 2 — 20

24 — 2 — 22
but may vary slightly.

Colour: Dark blue-grey above, white beneath.

Size: Probably reaches 18 feei in length.

Habitat: A deep water species, found near the surface in tropical 
and sub-tropical areas but very seldom comes inshore.

Locality: Found off the East Coast of South Africa and off 
Japan. Probably aiso occurs elsewhere in the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans.

Season: The only specimen obtained by this Institute was caught 
off Margate, Natal South Coast in February.

Development: Ovoviviparous—the young are born alive but 
do not have a placental connection with their mother. It 
is said that small numbers of large young ore born but no 
evidence is available.

Habits: An active species, which preys mainly on small shoal 
fish which it rounds up into tight, easily-attacked shoals 
using its elongated tail.

Commercial importance: None.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International angling records for this species.
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FAMILY: CARCHARHINIDAE

In this family a number of species are found in South 
Africa. These are grouped into 5 genera, the key to which is 

shown below:—

Key to the Genera

lu SPIRACLES present
2a SNOUT very short and blunt GALEOCERDO (6) 
2b SNOUT pointed at tip and of moderate length

GALEORHINUS (7-8)
lb SPIRACLES absent

3a MIDPOINT OF THE FIRST DORSAL FIN
BASE is considerably nearer Io the pelvics than 
the pectorals PRIONACE (IO)

3b MIDPOINT OF THE FIRST DORSAL FIN
BASE is a3 close (or closer) to the pectorals as 
the pelvics.
4a CUSPS of the upper teeth serrated

CARCHARHINUS (12-25) 
4b CUSPS of upper teeth smooth-edged.

5a SECOND DORSAL BASE at least * length 
of first dorsal base NEGAPRION (9)

5b SECOND DORSAL BASE less than J as 
long as first dorsal base

RHIZOPRIONODON (11)

GENUS: GALEOCERDO

Only one species found off South Africa.

6. GALEOCERDO CUVIERI 

(PLATE 6)

Common Names:

TIGER SHARK. Leopard Shark, Requin Renard, Requin 
demoiselle, Sola Min, Pez Zorro.

Description:

Headi Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig 3a).
Snout: Short and blunt. (Fig. 5a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Present. (Fig. I2b).
Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b)
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Length of the upper lobe less than J the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Characteristically cockscomb-shaped. (Plate 6c). 

Dental formula:
IO to 12 — 1 or 2 - IO to 12

IO Io 12 -------- 1 -------- IO to 12

Colour: Greyish-brown above with darker markings in 
the form of spots or bands giving a "tiger-like" 
appearance. These markings fade with age and may 
not be apparent in very large specimens. The lower 
surface is white or off-white.

Si7.c: Reaches at least 18 feei in length.

Habitat: Found in tropical and sub-tropical waters both off
shore and Inshore where it tnay enter bays and river mouths 
and sometimes very shallow water.

Locality: Found off the east coast of Africa but is not very 
common. This species is widely distributed and is aiso 
found on the east and west coasts of North and South 
America, in the eastern Atlantic and from Japan to New 
Zealand.

Season: Has been caught in Durban between May and Decem
ber. No gravid females have been obtained.

Development: Ovoviviparous—the young are born alive but 
do not have a placental connection with their mother. There 
may be from IO to 82 young in a litter. It is likely that the 
number of young m the litter increases with the size of 
the mother. The young are relatively small and may be 
18 to 28 inches in length at birth.

Habits: Apparently solitary, these are strong-swimming, active 
sharks. They are voracious and omnivorous and feed on 
fish, sharks, rays, squid and crabs. They are aiso well 
known for the wide variety of dead animals and extraneous 
articles found in their stomachs They are reputed to 
attack man.

Commercial importance: The liver oil contains a higher vitamin 
A content than thai of most other warm water sharks. 
Excellent leather can be made from the skin.

Records;

Natal Angling Board of Control:
55 lb. Line Test: C80 lbs D. Boyes 1963 
Ali Tackle: 1034 lbs. H. Roseveari 1954.
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South African Angler's Union:
Caught by members from shore: 680 lbs. D. L. Boyes. 
Caught by non-members from shore: 1034 lbs. H. 

Roseveare.
Game Fish Union of Africa:

130 lb. Line Test: 1034 lbs. H. Roseveare 1954. 
International Game Fish Association:

Ali Tackle: 1422 lbs J. Robinson 1958 (Australia).

GENUS: GALEORHINUS 

Key to the Species

la SECOND DORSAL and anal fins about equal in size
GALEUS (7)

1 b SECOND DORSAL about twice the size of the anal
ZANZIBARENSIS (8)

7. GALEORHINUS GALEUS 

(PLATE 7)

Common Names:
SOUPFIN, Liver Oil Shark, Oil Shark, School Shark. Tope. 
Speareye, Spierhaai. Vaalhaai.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Snout: Moderately long and pointed. (Fig. 8b).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Present. (Fig. 12b).
Second dorsal: About equal in size to anal.
Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than i the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal.
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Oblique, but noticeably different from those of the 
Tiger Shark (Galeocerdo cuvier).

Dental formula:
16 to 22 — 0 to 2 — 16 to 22

16 to 18 — 1 or 2 — 16 to 18 
Colour: Dark grey above and whitish ber.eath. The fins 

may be dusky tipped.

Size: May attain 6 feei in length.

Habitat: Usually found in deep water.

Locality: Common off Port Elizabeth and the south eastern 
coast of South Africa. Aiso found off the west coast of 
South Africa, the east coast of South America and from 
Japan to New Zealand. It is aiso common off Lower 
California.



Development: No account of the development of this species 
has been obtained

liuhits: This species is found ui groups when pursuing food 
and is said to be more active at night. It feeds on small 
fish including bottom-dwelling fish, squid and crustaceans 
(crabs, etc.). It is almost certainly harmless to humans

Commercial importance: This is one of the most important
commercial species. Its fins are used in the preparation 
of shark fin soup by the Chinese, the liver oil is rich in 
Vitamin A and its hide may be used for leather.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International angling records for this species.

8. GALEORHINUS ZANZIBARENSIS 

(PLATE 8)

Common Names:
ZANZIBAR SOUPF1N.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig 3a).
Snout: Moderately long and pointed. (Fig. 6b).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Present. (Fig. 12b).
Second dorsal: About twice the size of the anal.
Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than £ the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Oblique, but noticeably different from those of the 
Tiger Shark (Galeocerdo cuvier).

Dental formula:
23 to 25 -------- 2 -------- 23 to 25

20 to 21 — 1 or 2 — 20 to 21 
Colour: Grey above, lighter beneath. Rear margin of 

dorsals dark and that of pectorals, pelvics and anal 
light.

Size: Does not reach 6£ feet in length.

Habitat: Probably in slightly offshore waters.

Locality: Recorded from off Zanzibar and off the Durban and 
Kenya coasts.

Development: No account of the developmental stages of this 
species has been obtained.

Habits: Probably similar Io those of the Soupfin (Galeorhinus 
galeus).

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International Angling records for this species.
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GENUS: NEGAPRION

Only one species has been found off South Africa

9. NEGAPRION ACUTIDENS 

(PLATE 9)

Common Names:

LEMON SHARK, Kos: Bay Shark. Rosi Shark. 

Description:

Head: Normal, not hammershapod. (Fig. 3a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fia. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
First dorsal: Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) io the 

pectorals as Ute pelvics. (Fig. 15b).
Second dorsal: Base is at lenst i the length of the first 

dorsal base.
Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than Ute upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of upper lobe less than £ the distance from the 
tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal (Fig. 
21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth are smooth-edged The 
teeth arc slender and may have a basal denticle (Fig. 
Ila) on the outer side of the cusp.

Dental formula:
13 io 15 — 1 — 13 to 15 

13 or 14 — l — 13 or 14 
Colour: Grey above, white beneath.

Size: Reaches IO feet in length.

Habitat: Found inshore in warm seas.

Locality: Specimens have been caught at Rosi Bay and Mape- 
lane, Zululand. It is unlikely that this species is found as 
far south as Durban.

Season: The specimen from Mapelane was caught in May

Development: No account of the developmental stages of this 
species has been obtained.

Habits: Nothing is known of the habits or diet of this species. 

Commercial importance: Apparently none.

Records:

South African Angler's Union:
Caught by members from shore: 253 lbs. H. E. Keen.



GENUS: PRIONACE

Only one species is found off South Africa.

IO. PRIONACE GLAUCA 

(Aiso known as Glyphis glaucus)

(PLATE IO)

Common Names:
BLUE SHARK. Great Blue Shark, Blue Whaler, Requin 
Bleu. Janiqum.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hommershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
First dorsal: Midpoint of base nearer to the pelvics than 

the pectorals. (Fig. 15a).
Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less thai» i the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of tile caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Tooth margins coarsely serrated. (Fig. 9a).
Dental formula:

12 to 15 — 0 or 1 — 12 to 15 
12 to 14 — 1 or 2 — 12 to 14~

Colour: Deep blue above becoming black on death, white 
beneath. The pectorals may be dusky tipped

Size: Said to reach 20 feet in length but there is no positive 
evidence for this. It does, however, reach a length of 13 feei.

Habitat: Found in tropical to warm temperate offshore waters 
near the surface.

Locality: Off the cast and west coasts of South Africa where 
it is probably one of the most abundant offshore species. 
It is widely distributed in ali oceans, being found off the 
east coast of America from Newfoundland to Brazil, off 
the west coast of America near California. Chile. Hawaii 
and off Japan and Australia.

Season: Owing to the lack of regular offshore shark-catching 
activities the exact season in the Durian area is not known. 

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta There 
may be from 28 to 58 young in a litter and these are born 
at a length of not less than 20 inches.

Habits: Solitary. Said to be sluggish except when in pursuit 
of prey when it is a strong, fast swimmer. It usually 
feeds on small fish and squid but may cause considerable
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damage to whales killed by whaling ships. There is no 
authenticated evidence of this species being responsible 
for attacks on humans, and as these sharks do not come 
inshore it is most unlikely that they are responsible for 
attacks on bathers.

Commercial importance: The meat is smoked and marketed in 
California. It is aiso eaten in Japan and Morocco. 

Records:
International Game Fish Association:

All Tackle: 410 lbs. R. Webster 1960 (U.S.A.)

GENUS: RHIZOPRIONODON

Only one species has been found off South Africa.

II. RHIZOPRIONODON ACUTUS 

(Aiso known as Scoliodon walbeehmi)

(PLATE 11)

Common Names:
MILK SHARK, Milky, Sharpnosed Shark.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. Ula). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
First dorsal: Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the 

pectorals as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).
Second dorsal: Base less thon J the length of the first 

dorsal base.
Caudal: Not lunata, the lower lobe being considerably 

shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of upper lobe less than ) the distance from the 
tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. (Fig.
21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth smooth-edged. (Fig. Kib). 
Dental formula:

12 or 13 — 0 or I — 12 or 13

IO to 12 -------- 2 --------  IO to 12
Colour: Light to dark grey above, white beneath. There are 

no conspicuous markings.

Size: Specimens seldom reach more than 3 feei in length 

Habitat: Close inshore in warm waters.

Locality: Common off Durban. Aiso caught off Lourcnco 
Marques and probably Madagascar. The distribution of 
this species is probably fairly wide but cannot be ascer
tained until its nomenclature has been settled.



Season: Caught off Durban throughout the year Gravid 
females have been caught in May, July, August and Sep
tember.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. The 
litters are small there being 3 and 5 embryos respectively 
in each of the two gravid females examined. The young 
are bom at a length of approximately 12 inches.

Habits: Often found in groups and generally active. They feed 
on small fish and squid. Too small to inflict severe wounds 
on humans.

Commercial importance: May be eaten

Kccords:

Natal Angling Board of Control:

55 lb. Line Test: 103 lbs. J- Blarney 1953.

South African Anglers Union:

Caught by members from shore: 10f lbs. J. O Blarney.

GENUS: CARCHARHINUS

15 species belonging to this genus are found off South Africa.

Key to the Species

la FIRST DORSAL noticeably large with a very broadly
rounded apex LONGIMANUS (12)

lb FIRST DORSAL with a pointed or moderately rounded 
apex.
2a FIRST DORSAL white-tipped and the entire trail

ing edge of caudals deep black
SPALLANZANI (13)

2b FIRST DORSAL may be white-tipped or not or the 
trailing edge deep black or not but these do not occur 
in combination.
3a RIDGE on back between the dorsal fins.

4a FIRST DORSAL vertical height twice the 
length of the snout or more MILBERTI (14) 

4b FIRST DORSAL vertical height less than 
twice the length of the snout.
5a SECOND DORSAL low, its posterior 

margin almost straight.
6a UPPER TEETH consist of narrow 

cusps on broad bases AHENEA (15)
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6b UPPER TEETH triangular, the 
cusps not distinct from their bases.
7a SNOUT broadly rounded

at tip .... OBSCURUS (16) 
7b SNOUT pointed or narrowly 

rounded at tip
FALCIFORMIS (17)

5b SECOND DORSAL erect, its posterior 
margin concave.
8o NASAL FLAP long ALTIMUS (18) 
8b NASAL FLAP short

GALAPAGENSIS (19)
3b NO RIDGE on back between dorsal fins.

9a SNOUT very short and blunt 
10a TIPS of ali fins deep black

MELANOPTERUS (20) 
10b TIPS of fins may be dark but not 

deep black.
Ila FIRST DORSAL vertical height 

less than 3$ times that of second 
dorsal LEUCAS (21)

lib FIRST DORSAL vertical height 
more than 3 J times thai of second 
dorsal AMBOINENSIS (22)

9b SNOUT long to moderately long
12a SNOUT moderately rounded at tip.

13a SECOND DORSAL erect, its 
posterior margin concave

TJUTJOT (23)
13b SECOND DORSAL low, its

posterior margin almost straight
AHENEA (15)

12b SNOUT pointed or narrowly rounded 
at tip.
14a SECOND DORSAL erect, its 

posterior margin deeply concave
LIMBATUS (21) 

14b SECOND DORSAL low. its
posterior margin almost straight

MACULIPINNIS (25)
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12. CARCHARHINUS LONGIMANUS 

(Aiso known ns Pterolamiops magnipinnis) 

(PLATE 12)

Commun Name:

WHITE TIPPED SHARK, Requin Cana:.

Description:

Headi Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a)
Gili Slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
First dorsal: Noticeably large with a very broadly rounded 

apex. (Fig. 16a).
Midpoint of the base is as close (or closer) to the 
pectorals as the pel vies. (Fig. 15b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than J the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth are serrated as well as 
the bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
14 or 15 — 1 or 2 — 13 to 15 

13 or 14 — 1 or 2 — 13 or 14 
Colour: Grey to brown above, off-white beneath. In adults 

the first dorsal, lower caudal and pectoral fins are 
tipped with white but in young specimens the fins are 
tipped with dark grey or black.

Size: Reaches at least 13 feet in length.

Habitat: This species is found near the surface in deep water. 
It is seldom found in less than 100 fathoms of water.

Locality: Specimens have been caught at the surface approx
imately 40 miles east of Durban and off Lourenco Marques. 
A cosmopolitan species, it aiso occurs in the Mediterranean, 
Red and Australian Seas and the tropical and sub-tropical 
Atlantic. Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Season: Owing to lack of regular offshore shark-catching
activities the exact season off Durban is not known.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
are 6 to 9 young in a litter and these are born at approx
imately 27 inches in length.

Habits: Because this species is found so far offshore, little 
is known of its habits. However, it is probably solitary 
and active. It feeds on both large and small fish and is



aiso said to feed on turtles. Said to attack humans but 
there is no definite evidence. As it does not come inshore 
it is unlikely to be responsible for attacks on bathers.

Commercial importance: Has not been used commercially.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International records for this species.

13. CARCHARHINUS SPALLANZANI 

(PLATE 13)

Common Names:
BLACK-TAILED GREY. Black Shark. Requin Bar.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a).
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
First dorsal: Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 

16b).
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than I the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth are serrated as well as the 
bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
13 or 14 — 1 — 13 or 14 

12 or 13 — 1 — 12 or 13
Colour: The colour Is distinctive for this species in that the 

posterior part of the lower caudal and the entire rear 
margin of the upper and lower caudal lobes are deep 
black and the first dorsal is tipped with white. The 
body is grey above, white beneath but, when freshly 
caught, the upper surface is bronze.

Note: This species is most easily distinguished by the 
white-tipped first dorsal—black-edgcd caudal colour 
combination.

Size: Reaches at least 5i feet in length.

Habitat: Found inshore in warm shallow waters where it may
be found in the vicinity of reefs. Aiso enters deep water
when* it is quite common between 40 to 50 fathoms.

Locality: Specimens have been recorded from Madagascar, the
Mauritius-Seychelles arca, Bazaruto and Sordwana Bay.
It is unlikely that this species is found as far south as
Durban.
It is found in the Red Sea as well as the Indian Ocean.
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Season: The only specimen obtained at this Institute was
speared at Sordwana Bay in January.

Development: Probably viviparous—the inborn young absorb 
nutriment from their mother by means of a yolk sac 
placenta. There may be 1 to 4 young in a litter and it is 
likely thai the number of young in a litter increases with 
the size of the mother. The young arc born at a length of 
20 to 28 inches.

Habits: Unlike most sharks, this species is said to be more 
active during the day. It is a strong fighter when hooked. 
It feeds on both surface and bottom-dwelling fish and on 
squid and octopus

Commercial importance: It is not known whether the flesh of 
this shark is marketed.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International angling records for this species.

14. CARCHARHINUS MILBERTI 

(PLATE 14)

Common Names:
SANDBAR SHARK. Brown Shark.

Description:

Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
Ridge: Present on the back between the dorsal fins. (Fig. 

14a).
First dorsal: Vertical height twice the length of the snout or 

more.
Apex pointed or moderately rourded. (Fig. 1Gb). 
Midpoint of the base is as close (or closer) to the 
pectorals as the pelvis. (Fig. 15b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less thar. 1 the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth are serrated as well as 
the bases (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
14 to IO — 1 or 2 — 14 to IO

12 to 15 -------- 1 -------- 12 to 15
Colour: Grey to brown above, off-white beneath There 

are no conspicuous markings.



Size: May reach 8 feet in length.

Habitat: Found in warm waters. This is an inshore species 
which enters bays and river mouths, sometimes coming 
right into very shallow water. Except in shallow water it 
rarely occurs near the surface.

Locality: Caught off Durban Aiso found off Madagascar. 
Mauritius and the Seychelles as well as off the east coast 
of America from New England to Brazil, in the Mediter
ranean Sea and off the west coast of Africa.

Season: Only 3 specimens have been obtained, one of which 
was caught in April while the other two were caught in 
December.

Development: Probably viviparous—tile unborn young absorb 
nutriment from their mother by means of a yolk sac 
placenta. The gestation period is estimated as 8-12 
months. There may be 1 to 27 young in a litter. They 
are born at approximately 24 inches in length

Habits: Mainly solitary but may congregate in schools at times. 
Said to be more active at night and feed mainly on small 
bottom fish and invertebrates.

Commercial importance: Vitamin A may be obtained from 
the liver oil and good quality leather from the skin.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International angling records for this species.

15. CARCHARHINUS AHENEA 

(Aiso known as Carcharhinus improvisus) 

(PLATE 15)

Common Names:

BRONZE SHARK, Bronze Whaler. Spear-eye, Spierhaai. 

Requin.

Description:

Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Snout: Moderately long and rounded at the tip (Fig. 5b) 
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fia (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a)
Ridge: May or may not be present on the back between the 

dorsal fins. (Fig. 14).
First dorsal: Vertical height less than twice the length of 

the snout.
Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 16b). 
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the |>elvies. (Fig. 15b).
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Second dorsal: Low (Fig. 18b), its posterior margin almost 
straight. (Fig. 19b).

Caudul: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fifi. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than £ the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth serrated as well as the 
bases (Fifi. 10a).
Upper, as well as lower, teeth consist of narrow cusps 
on broad bases. (Fig. 8a),

Dental formula:
15 or 16 — 2 — 15 or 16 

14 or 15 — 1 — 14 or 15
Colour: When fresh, bronze above and cream beneath. 

Later becomes grey-brown above and off-white 
beneath. There are no conspicuous markings.

Size: The largest specimen recorded was 9 feet in length

Habitat: Found offshore in warm seas.

Locality: Rare off Durban but moro common iii the Port Eliza
beth area. Aiso found in False Hay in the Cape, off the 
Seychelles, Australia and the Philippines.

Season: The only specimen obtained off Durban was a gravid 
female caught in March.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
may be IO to 20 young which are born at a length of 
approximately 24 inches.

Habits: Solitary or found in small groups Said to be a strong 
fighter when hooked. Feeds on fish (including bottom
dwelling fish), small sharks and squid.

Commercial importance: Apparently none.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
Internationa! angling records for this species.

The 364 lb. and 722 lb. “Square-ncse" specimens caught 
by D. E. Damp and G. J. Schmidi are incorrectly recorded 
by the South African Anglers Union as Smith No. 6a.

IO. CARCHARHINUS OBSCURUS 

(PLATE 16)

Common Names:
DUSKY SHARK, Ridge-Backed Grey, Lazy Grey, Brown 
Shark (Cape Town), Shovclnosc (U.S.A.), Farqueita, 
Tiburon.
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Description:
Hoad: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. Ha)
Snout: Broadly rounded at tip. (Fig. 6a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
Ridge: Present on back between the dorsal fins. (Fig. Ha) 
First dorsal: Vertica! height less than twice the length of 

the snout.
Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 16b). 
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pel vies. (Fig. 15b).

Second dorsal: Low (Fig. 18b) its posterior margin almost 
straight. (Fig. 19b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b),
Length of the upper lobe less than 4 the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 2ln).

Teeth: Cusps of upper teeth serrated as well as the bases. 
(Fig 10a).
Upper teeth triangular, the cusps not distinct from the 
bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
H or 15 — 2 — 14 or 15 

13 to 15 — l — 13 to 15
Colour: Grey to grey-brown above and white to off-white 

beneath. Adults usually appear darker thai» juveniles 
The fins are duskv-tipped

Size: Reaches 12 feet in length and is reputed to grow longer 
although there is no positive evidence for this.

Habitat: A warm water shark which is found both inshore and 
offshore.

Locality: Off Durban specimens of less than feet are common 
in the Umgeni mouth area and along the coast, while 
females of over IO feet are caught in the shark nets und 
from the South Pier. The intermediate sizes, however, are 
rare and no adult males have been recorded at this Institute. 
This species is aiso found in tropical and sub-tropical 
waters off the east coast of Africa, Madagascar and both 
sides of the Atlantic

Season: Caught off Durban mainly between July ar.d December 
Specimens have aiso been obtained in January. April and 
June. Gravid females have been caught in April. Sep
tember (1 in each) and 2 in December.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta There 
may be 9 to 12 young (usually IO) which are born at a 
length of approximately 36 inches. As adult females, some of
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which art* gravid, and very young specimens arc common 
in Durban, while intermediate sizes and males are absent, 
it is assumed that this species drops its young near Durban.

Habits: Young specimens usually occur in groups although the 
adults may be solitary. Feeds on fish (including bottom
dwelling fish), sharks and squid.

Commercial importance: May be utilized for leather.

Records:

Nata! Angling Board of Control:
55 lb. Line Test: 620 lbs. CÎ Ledingham 1956.
Ali Tackle: 720 lbs T. Low 1946 

South African Anglers Union:
Caught by members from shore: 025 lbs. E. B. Downing. 
Caught by non-members from shore: 720 lbs. T. Low. 

Game Fish Union of Africa:
130 lbs. Line Test: 257 lbs. T. D. ran der Merwc 1962. 

Note: At least some of the early records for “Black Sharks" 
probably refer to this species

17. CARCHARHINUS FALCIFORMIS

(PLATE 17)

Common Name:

SILKY SHARK.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Snout: Pointed or narrowly rounded at tip. (Fig 6b).
Gill slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent (Fig 12a).
Ridge: Present on back between the dcrsal fins. (Fig 14a). 
First dorsal: Vertical height less than twice the length of 

the snout.
Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 10b). 
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).

Second dorsal: Low (Fig. 18b) its posterior margin almost 
straight. (Fig. 19b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter thaii the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less thaii à the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal.
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of upper teeth serrated as well as the bases. 
(Fig. 10a).

Upper teeth triangular, the cusps nut distinct from the 
bases. (Fig. 8a).
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Dental formula:
14 to 16 — 1 to 3 — 14 to 16 

14 or 15 — 1 to 3 — 14 or 15 
Colour: Dark grey above, off-white beneath. The fins may 

be dusky-tipped.

Size: May reach a length of IO feet.

Habitat: Found in tropical and sub-tropical waters. This is an 
offshore species but occasionally enters inshore waters. 
Young specimens may occur near shallow offshore banks.

Locality: Only one specimen has been obtained from the Durban 
arca. Aiso found off West Africa and from Delaware Bay 
in the U.S.A.. to the West Indies.

Season: The only specimen examined at this Institute was 4 
feei in length and was caught in September.

Development: The young arc born at approximately 30 inches 
in length. No further details of the development of this 
species have been obtained.

Habits: Nothing definite known of its habits or diet.

Commercial importance: Used for leather and Vitamin A

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International records for this species.

18. CARCHARHINUS ALTIMUS 

(PLATE 18)

Common Name:
B1GNOSE SHARK.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Nasal flap: Long (Fig. 7a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectorul fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
Ridge: Present on the back between the dorsal fins. (Fig. 

14a).
First dorsal: Vertical height less than twice the length of 

the snout.
Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 1Gb). 
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b)

Second dorsal: Erect (Fig. 18a). its posterior margin 
concave. (Fig. 19a).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter thaii the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper Ione less than J Ule distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning of the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).



Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth serrated as well as the 
bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
H to 16 — 1 or 2 — 14 to 16
14 or 15 -------- 1 --------  14 or Ï5

Colour: Light grey above, aff-wlute beneath The fins may 
be dusky-tipped.

Size: This species muy reach over 11 feet in length.

Habitat: Towards the edge of continental shelves in tropical 
and sub-tropical waters.

Locality: This species has been caught in 5C fathoms off Durban 
where specimens of less than 5 feet ir. length are not un
common. Aiso found off Madagascar, West Africa and in 
the West Indian region

Season: Owing to the lack of regular fishing activities m this 
arca no exact season is known. In three years, however, 
ali specimens obtained at this Institute were caught between 
the months of July and November. No gravid females have 
been obtained.

Development: There are 6 to 11 young in z litter and they are 
born at a length of approximately 26 inches. No further 
detail* of the development have been obtained 

Habits: Feeds largely on fish and small sharks.

Commercial importance: May be utilised for leather and Vita
min A.

Records: There are apparently no official South African or 
International angling records for this species

19. CARCHARHINUS GALAPAGENSIS 

(PLATE 19)

Common Name:
GALAPAGOS SHARK.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Nasal flap: Short. (Fig. 7b).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a)
Ridge: Present on the back between the dorsal fins (Fig. 

14a).
First dorsal: Vertical height less than twice the length of 

the snout.
Apex pointed or moderately rounded (Fig. 16b). 
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvic». (Fig. 15b).

Second dorsal. Erect (Fig. I8u), its posterior margin con
cave. (Fig. 19a).



Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than J the distance from 
the tip of the snout io the beginning of the caudaL 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth serrated as well as the 
bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:

H but may vary slightly.

Colour: Grey above, off-white beneath. Often mottled with 
grey. The (ins may be dusky-tipped.

Size: Attains a length of 11 feei or more.

Habitat: This species is typically found in warm waters sur
rounding oceanic islands of volcanic origin. Usually found 
3 to IO feet above the sea bottom.

Locality: The only known locality off the east coast of South 
Africa is in the region of the Walters Shoal in the South 
Madagascar Ridge. It is aiso found in the eastern Pacific in 
the vicinity of the Revilla Gigedo, Clipperton, Coco and 
Galapagos Islands off the west coast of Central America.

Season: Only A specimens have been obtained by this Institute 
and these were caught on the Walters Shoa. in February 
1963.

Development: No account of the development of this species 
has been obtained.

Habits: Although often present in large numbers, there appears 
to be no schooling behaviour. Said to feed at the surface 
and at mid water but not on the sea bottom where they 
often swim. May act aggressively towards divers.

Commercial importance: Probably do not occur In sufficient 
numbers within reach of shark fisheries tc be of much 
importance.

Records: There are no official South African or International 
angling records for this species.

20. CARCHARHINUS MELANOPTERUS

(PLATE 20)

Common names:
BLACK SHARK, Blackfm Shark, Nilow, Requin noir. 

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Snout: Short and blunt. (Fig. 5a).
Gill slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral Ln. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
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Ridge: No ridge on the back between the dorsal fins. (Fig 
14b).

First dorsal: Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 
16b) Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the 
pectorals as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b),

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than 4 the distance 
from the tip of the snout to the beginning of the 
caudal. (Fig. 21a)

Teeth: The cusps of the upper teeth arc serrated as well 
as the bases. (Fig 10a).

Dental formula:

,2 — \2 bUl m0V VUry slightly‘ 

Colour: The colour is characteristic of this species in thai 
the tips of ali the fins are dark black. The lower caudal 
lobe may be almost entirely black.

Size: Seldom exceeds 5 feei in length

Habitat: Found in warm waters, both shallow (in the vicinity 
of coral reefs and inside harbours) and deep, where it is 
often found at 25 fathoms.

Locality: The only specimen examined at this Institute was 
caught at Bazaruto and it seems unlikely that this specie.' 
occurs as far south as Durban. It is likely that the "Black 
Sharks" repeatedly recorded before World War II were 
what are known today as "Grey Sharks", viz. Ridge- 
backed-grey (Carcharhinus obscurus) and Slipway-grey or 
Zambezi Sharks (Carcharhinus leucas). It is found off the 
tropica! cast coast of Africa, Madagascar. Hawaiian Islands, 
western Pacific and Australia.

Season: Only one specimen has been obtained by this Institute 
It was caught off Bazaruto in November I960

Development: There are 2 to 4 young in a litter and these are 
born at 18 to 20 inches in length.

Habits: Said to be migratory and to Swim strongly Feeds ori 
fish. Is said to be uggressive and u nuisance to shell 
collectors near corai reefs.

Commercial importance: Too small to be of commercial impor
tance off Madagascar Its importance elsewhere is not 
known.

Records: 'Hie Natal Angling Board of Control and South African 
Anglers Union records for this species probably apply to 
C. obscurus and possibly C. leucas (see locality notes).



21. CARCHARHINUS LEUCAS

(Aiso known ns Carcharhinus zambezensis and Carcharhinus
vanrooyeni)

(PLATE 21)

Common Names:
ZAMBEZI SHARK, Shovelnose Grey, Slipway Grey 
(Durban), Bull Shark, Cub Shark, Ground Shark, River 
Shark. Lake Nicaragua Shark, Van Rooycn's Shark, 
Square-nose Shark- 

Description:
Head: Norma!, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3u)
Snout: Short and blunt (Fig. 5a).
Gili shts: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fia. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12u)
Ridge: No ridge on the back between the dorsal (ins. (Fig. 

14b).
First dorsal: Vertical height less than 3£ times that of the 

second dorsal.*
Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 16b). 
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b)

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than j the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning cf the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of upper teeth serrated as well as the bases.
(Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
12 or 13 — I — 12 to 14 

12 or 13 - 1 or 2 - 12 or 13
Colour Grey above, off-while beneath. The fins are 

dusky-tipped, more darkly so in juveniles.

Size: Reaches IO feet in length. Probably does not exceed 450ib. 

Habitat: Found close inshore often iii shoal water. They enter 
harbours, estuaries and may be found in fresh water. 

Locality: Specimens longer than 5 feei are common off Durban 
while smaller specimens are caught at St. Lucia Estuary. 
It has been caught off the cast coast of Africa from the 
Zambezi River to Algoa Bay and has been reported from 
Knysna. Small specimens have been caught ever 300 miles 
from the sen in the Zambezi River. It Is aiso found off 
Madagascar, Australia and in the western Atlantic from 
Brazil to the vicinity of New York.

This proportion is the feature which distinguishes C. 
amboinensis from C. leucas.



Season: Specimens are caught off Durban throughout the year, 
the catches being higher between December and March. 
The only gravid female obtained by Ibis Institute was 
caught in June 1963.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
are 5 or 6 young in a litter and they are born at a little 
more thai» 24 inches in length.

Habits: Feeds on fish, other sharks, rays, squid, and is a 
scavenger feeding on dead animals and whale meat washed 
from the shore. An aggressive species, has been proved 
responsible for an attack ori a human off the Natal South 
Coast and is probably responsible for most of the attacks 
in this arca.

Commercial importance: May be utilized fer fish meal, leather 
and liver oil.

Records:
The Natal Angling Board of Control:

55 lb. Line Test: 518 lbs. G. Ledingham 1950.
Ali Tackle: 722 lbs. G. Schmidt 1950 

South African Anglers Union:
Caught by members from shore: 354 lbs. D. E. Damp.
Caught by non-members from shore: 722 lbs. G J.

Schmidt.
There is some doubt concerning the identification of the 
518 lb. and 722 lb. specimens as the Zambezi Shark (C. 
leucas).

22. CARCHARHINUS AMBOINENSIS 

(Aiso known as Carcharhinus zambezensis)

(PLATE 22)

Common Name:
JAVA SHARK.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Snout: Short and blunt. (Fig 5a).
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. I3a). 
Spiracles: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
Ridge: No ridge on the back between the dorsal fins. (Fig. 

14b).
First dorsal: Vertical height more than 3| times that of 

the second dorsal.*
Apex pointed or moderately rounded (Fig 16b).

•This proportion is the feature which distinguishes 
C. amboinensis from C. leucas.



Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than J the distance from 
the tip of the snout to the beginning cf the caudal. 
(Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of upper teeth serrated as well as the bases.
(Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
12 or 13 — 1 — 12 or 13 
Tl or 12 — 1 — 11 or 12

Colour: Grey above, off-white beneath. The fins are 
dusky-tipped.

Habitat: Found in warm waters and may come inshore. Other
wise not known.

Locality: This species has been caught in the Swartkops River, 
Algoa Bay and off Durban and Winklespruit. It aiso occurs 
in the Batavian Seas and off Java

Season: Specimens have been caught off Durban in every month 
except April, October and November There have been no 
gravid females.

Development: No account of the development has been obtained. 

Habits: Feeds on fish, other sharks and squid.

Commercial importance: No records are available.

Records: There are no official angling records for this species.

23. CARCHARHINUS TJUTJOT 

(PLATE 23)

Common Names:
BLACKSPOT SHARK. Lesser Black Shark, Requin nene 
pointe.

Description:

Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3a).
Snout: Long and broadly rounded at the tip. (Fig. 5b). 
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin. (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracles: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
Ridge: No ridge on back between the dorsal fins. (Fig. 14b). 
First dorsal: Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig. 

16b).
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).

Second dorsal: Erect. (Fig 18a) its posterior margin
concave. (Fig 19a).
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Caudal: Not Innate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b)
Length of the upper lobe less than J the distance 
from the tip of the snout Io the beginning of the 
caudal. (Fig. 21a).

Teeth: The cusps of the upper teeth serrated as well as 
the bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
11 to 13 — 2 or 2 — 11 to 13
Ï1 to 13 -------  i --------  11 to 13

Colour: Pale grey above, white beneath. The apex of the 
second dorsal is black.

Size: These are small sharks and it is unlikely that they reach 
4 feei in length

Habitat: Found close inshore in warm waters.

Locality: Occasionally caught off Durban. Aiso found off 
Zanzibar and Bazaruto.

Season: Specimens have only been caught off Durban during 
August and September. There have been no gravid females

Development: The young are born at a length greater than 9 
inches. No further details of the development have been 
obtained.

Habits: No account of its habits or diet hat been obtained. 

Commercial importance: Probably marketed as food.

Records: Included in the records of the Natal Angling Board 
of Control is a 91b. specimen caught off the Seychelles 
South African Anglers Union:

Caught by members from shore: 9 lbs. A R. Thorpe. 
The South African Angler’s Union record this specimen as 
Smith No. 7a. This is incorrect for tac new edition of 
Smith “The Soa Fishes of Southern Africa" in which no 
number is given for this species.

24. CARCHARHINUS LIMBATUS 

(PLATE 24)

Common Names:
BLACK FIN, Small Black-tipped Shark, Lesser Black- 
tipped Shark, Spierhaai.

Description:
Head: Normal, not hammershaped. (Fig. 3o).
Snout: Long to moderately long mui pointed or narrowly 

rounded at tip. (Fig 6b),
Gili slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoial fin. (Fig 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a).
Ridge: No ridge on back between dorsal fins. (Fig. 14b).
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First dorsal. Apex pointed or moderately rounded. (Fig 
16b).
Midpoint of base is as close (or closer) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).

Second dorsal: Erect (Fig. 18a) its posterior margin
concave. (Fig. 19a).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shorter than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than i the distance 
from the tip of the snout to the beginning of the 
caudal. (Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth serrated as well as the 
bases. (Fig. 10a).

Dental formula:
15 or 16 - 2 or moro - 15 or 16

14 to 16 -------- 1 -------- 14 to 16
Colour: Grey above, off-white beneath. The fins are dusky- 

tipped, more darkly so in juveniles.

Size: Reaches 8 feet in length.

Habitat: Found in warm waters both inshore and offshore. 

Locality: Caught from Durban to Knysna. Aiso found in 
tropical and sub-tropical seas off Madagascar, the Canaries, 
Cape Verde Islands and West Africa and in the western 
Atlantic and eastern Pacific Oceans.

Season: Specimens have been caught off Durban throughout the 
year. Gravid females have been caught in August, Sep
tember and November.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
may be 3 Io IO young in a litter and they are born at a 
length of about 27 inches

Habits: These sharks often school; they are active and swift
swimming and may leap out of the water. They feed on 
fish, sharks, rays and squid.

Commercial importance: Can be eaten and are used for hides 
and oil.

Records:
Natal Angling Board of Control:

55 lb. Line Test: 320 lbs. G. Germishuys 1949.
South African Anglers Union:

Caught by members from shore: 340 lbs. W H. Berndt. 
The 735 lb. specimen caught by J. B. Steek is incorrectly 
recorded by the South African Angler’s Union as a Blackfin, 
Smith No. 5. This specimen has previously been recorded 
as a “Black Shark", the identity of which is probably the 
Dusky Shark (C. obscurus)—see locality notes of the Black 
Shark (C. melanopterus).
Natal Underwater: 44 lbs. P. N. Malherbe.
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25. CARCHARHINUS MACULIPINNIS 

(Aiso known as Carcharhinus johnsoni)

( PLATE 25)

Common Names:

BLACK TIPPED SHARK. Long Nosec Grey. Long Nosed 
Blackfin, Sharp-nosed Blackfin, Requin none pointe.

Description:

Head: Normal, not hammershaped (F:g. Ila).
Snout: Long to moderately long and pointed to narrowly 

rounded at tip. (Fig. 6b).
GUI slits: Fifth gili slit above the pectoral fin (Fig. 13a). 
Spiracle: Absent. (Fig. 12a)
Ridge: No ridge on back between dorsal fins. (Fig. 14b). 
First dorsal: Apex pointed or moderately rounded (Fig 

16b).
Midpoint of base is as close (or closei ) to the pectorals 
as the pelvics. (Fig. 15b).

Second dorsal: Low (Fig 18b) Us posterior margin almost 
straight. (Fig. 19b).

Caudal: Not lunate, the lower lobe being considerably 
shortor than the upper lobe. (Fig. 20b).
Length of the upper lobe less than £ the distance 
from the tip of the snout to the beginning of the 
caudal. (Fig. 21a).

Teeth: Cusps of the upper teeth serrated as well as the 
bases. (Fig. 10o).

Dental formula:
16 to 18 — 1 or 2 — 16 to 18 

15 to 17 — 1 or 2 — 15 to 17 
Colour: Grey above off-white beneath In young specimens 

there are no markings but in specimens of between 2 
and 3 feet in length the second dorsal becomes tipped 
with black while the anal, lower caudal and pectoral 
fins are dusky-tipped. In specimens of over 4 feei 
in length the tips of the second dorsal, anal, lower 
caudal and underside of the pectorals are black. The 
pelvics usually have no markings.

Size: Specimens may reach 9 feet in length

Habitat: Found in warm waters apparently both inshore and 
offshore.

Locality: Caught off Durban but not aburdnnt Aiso found 
off Port Elizabeth. Madagascar, Southern Florida, Cuba 
and possibly Puerto Rico.

Season: Specimens have been caught off Durban in every 
month except February Gravid female* have been caught 
in April and September.
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Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
may be 6 to 15 young in a litter and they are born at 24 
to 31 inches in length.

Habits: May be seen in schools, leaping at the surface. It feeds 
on fish. Other prey hove not been reported.

Commercial importance: May be utilised for fishmeal, hides 
and liver oil.

Records:

Natal Angling Board of Control:
55 lb. Line Test: 142 lbs. R. Heslop 1954 

South African Anglers Union:
Caught by members from shore: 142 lbs. R. M. Heslop. 

Natal Underwater: 64 lbs. G. Askew.

FAMILY: SPHYRNIDAE

Key to the Species

la CENTRE of anterior edge of hammer not notched
SPHYRNA ZYGAENA (26) 

lb CENTRE of anterior edge of hammer notched 
2a CUSPS of upper teeth smooth-edged

SPHYRNA LEWINI (27) 
2b CUSPS of upper teeth serrated

SPHYRNA MOKARRAN (28)

26. SPHYRNA ZYGAENA 

(PLATE 26)

Common Names:
HAMMERHEAD. Balance Fish, Cornuda.

Description:
Head: Hammershaped. (Fig. 3b).

Centre of anterior edge of hammer not notched. 
(Fig. 4b).

Dental formula:
13 to 15 — Q or 1 — 13 to 15

12 to 14 -------- 1 -------- 12 to 14

Colour: Grey above, white beneath. The fins may be 
dusky-tipped.

Size: May reach 13 feet In length.
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Habitai: Are found in tropical to warm temperate seas and 
may be found inshore but more commonly offshore. 
Usually swim near the surface.

Locality: Specimens have been obtained from off Lourenco 
Marques, Durban and Port Elizabeth. It is aiso found in 
tropical and warm temperate waters in the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans.

Season: Specimens have been caught off Durban from May to 
January No adult specimens have been obtained.

Development: Viviparous—the unhorn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
may be 29 to 37 young in a litter. They are born at about 
19 inches in length

Habits: This is a strong-swimming species, which feeds on 
fish, sharks, rays, crustaceans (crabs, etc.) and squid. At 
least one Hammerhead species is known to attack man

Commercial importance: May be used for fish meal, leather 
and liver oil.

Records: There are apparently no official International angling 
records for this species. The South African record hammer
head was misidentified as the Hammerhead /S. zygaena! 
and is actually the Great Hammerhead (S. mokarran!.

27. SPHYRNA LEWINI 

(Aiso confused with Sphyrna zygaena)

(PLATE 27)

Common Name:

BRONZE HAMMERHEAD.

Description:

Head: Hammershaped (Fig. 3b)
Centre of anterior edge of hammer notched. (Fig. 
4a).

Teeth: Cusps of upper teeth smooth-edged. (Fig. 10b) 
Dental formula:

15 or 16 — 0 to 2 — 15 or 16 

15 or 16 — 1 or 2 — 15 or 16 
Colour: Bronze when fresh, or grey above, white beneath 

The pectorals and lower caudal may be dark-tipped.

Size: Reaches at least IO feet in length.

Habitat: Are found in tropical to warm temperate seas and 
may be found inshore and offshore. Usually swim near 
the surface.
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Locality: In Durban, males are caught off the South Pier while 
small specimens are not uncommon off tne Um geni 
mouth. This species is aiso found off Madagascar and in the 
tropical and warm temperate waters of the Atlantic and 
Indo-Pacific Oceans,

Season: Specimens have been caught off Durban from May to 
January The maximum number of specimens being caught 
in December. No adult females have been obtained.

Development: Viviparous—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. The 
number of young in a litter is not known. At birth they 
may be about 15 inches in length

Habits: This is a fast-swimming species. It feeds on fish, 
crustaceans (crabs, etc.) and squid. Large specimens aiso 
probably feed on other sharks and rays. At least one 
Hammerhead species is known to attack man.

Commercial importance: Probably used for fish meal, leather 
and liver oil as well as for food.

Records: No records have been claimed for this species

28. SPHYRNA MOKARRAN 

(PLATE 28)

Common Name:
GREAT HAMMERHEAD.

Description:
Head: Hammershaped. (Fig. 2b).

Centre of anterior edge of hammer notched. (Fig. 
4a).
Adult specimens can be distinguished from both 
the Bronze Hammerhead (lochii) and the Hammerhead 
(zygaena) by means of the very straight hammer the 
edges of which are on a lovei with, and not behind the 
centre of the hammer. In young specimens, however, 
the hummer is very similar to thai of the Bronze 
Hammerhead (lewini).

Teeth: Cusps of upper teeth finely serrated. (Fig. 10a). 
Dental formula:

17 -------- 2 or 3 ---------  17
Î6 or 17 — I to 3 — 16 or 17 

Colour: Very dark above, white beneath. Ha* aiso been 
described as "brownish" and "dark olive" above.

Size: Reaches at least 15 feet in length.

Habitat: Found in tropical to warm-temperate seas and may be 
found both inshore and offshore. Usually swims near 
the surface.



Locality: In the Durban arca this species is not uncommon off 
the South Pier, although only one specimen has been 
obtained by this Institute. Aiso found off Madagascar 
and in the tropical and subtropical areas of the Atlantic.

Season: The only specimen obtained by this Institute was 
caught in August.

Development: Viviparous-—the unborn young absorb nutriment 
from their mother by means of a yolk sac placenta. There 
may be 30 to 38 young iii a litter. They are bom at about 
2-1 inches in length.

Habits: These are strong-swimming sharks. Their diet is 
probably similar to that of the Bronze Hammerhead (S. 
lewini) and the Hammerhead (S. zygaena). At least one 
Hammerhead species is known to attack man.

Commercial importance: Some specimens are very rich in
Vitamin A. Can aiso be utilized for leather, fish-meal, etc.

Records:
Natal Angling Board of Control:

55 lb. Line Test: 295 lbs. G. Lecingham 1962 
Ali Tackle: 664 lbs. B. Blaine 1S36.

Game Fish Union of South Africa:
130 lb. Line Test: 664 lbs. B. Blaine 1936.

(This shark was misidentified as the Hammerhead. S. 
zygaena).



la) Latent! view, Thtiil length 'J ti-.fl

(b) Ventral view Total length y feet

(e> Tooth of loft «Ulu of upper and lower jnw*.

PLATE l CARCHARIAS TAURUS. 
THE RAGGED TOOTH SHARK
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(a* Lateral view Tutul length 2 feet 8 Inches

Cb) Ventral view Total length 2 feei 8 Inches.

<c) Teeth of left »ide of upper and lower jaws.

PLATE 2 — CARCHARIAS KAMOHARAI. MIZUWANI
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<ai Lateral view Total length 3 feei IO inches.

«b» Ventral view, Total length 3 feei 4 inches.

(cl Teeth of left sido of upper and lower jiws.

PLATE 3 — ISURUS GLAUCUS. MAKO
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(o» Lateral view Total length 7 feei 3 Inches.

lb) Ventral view. Total length T feei 3 inches.

(cl Teeth ot lelt side of upper and lower law*.

PLATE 4 CARCHARODON CARCHARIAS. MANEATKR



(c> Teeth of left side of upper and lower jaws.

PLATE 5 — ALOPIAS PELAGICUS. THRESHER SHARK
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(a) Lateral view Total length f> feei.

(Ul Ventral view. Tuta! length 5 feet 6 Inches.

• c> Teeth of left side of upper and lover jaws,

PLATE 6 — GALEOCERDO CUVIERI. TIGER SHARK
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Uii Lb terni view Tutul length » feut H Inches

• b> Ventral view Total length 4 feei 6 inches.

PLATE 7 GALEORHINUS GALEUS. SOUP7IN SHARK
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(a) Lateral view. Total length 4 feei

<b> Ventral view. Total length 4 feet.

<c) Teeth of left side of upper ond lewer jaws

PLATE 8 GALEORHINUS ZANZIBARENSIS. 
ZANZIBAR SOUPFIN
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(a) Lateral view.

PLATE 9 - NEGAPRION ACUTIDENS. LEMON SHARK
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«ai Lateral view. Total lenuth 9 fee'. 4 Inches.

1

«
}

(b) Ventral view Total length 9 feei 4 inches

(O Teeth of left side of upper and lower Jawa.

PLATE IO PRIONACE GLAUCA. BLUE SHARK
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(a) Lateral view. Total length 1 ft 9 Inches.

• !>• Ventral view Total length 2 feei.

<c> Teeth of loft side of upper ani! lower jaws.

PLATE 11 — RHIZOPRIONODON ACUTUS. MILK SHARK
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ic) Teeth of left side of upper and lower jawa

PLATE 12 - CARCHARHINUS LONGIMANUS 
WHITE TIPPED SHARK

Ihi !-literal view Total length 5 feei

(b> Ventral view Total length 7 feei 8 inches.
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(a) Lateral view. Total length 4 feei 8 inches.

ihi Ventral view Total lcnRth 4 feet 8 Inches.

(cl Teeth of left side of upper and lower Jaws.

PLATE 13 — CARCHARHINUS SPALLANZANI. 
BLACK-TAILED GREY
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lai Lateral view. Total length 0 feet

•b> Ventral view. Total length 6 feei.

<c> Teeth of left aide of upper and lower jaws.

PLATE 14 — CARCHARHINUS MILBERTI. SANDBAR SHARK

«2



(ui Lo Io rai view. Total length 5 foot

(b> Ventral view. Total length 5 feet.

(c) Teeth of left aide of upper and lower jaws.

PLATE 15 — CARCHARHINUS AHENEA. BRONZE SHARK
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(a) Lateral view. Total longta 5 feei 6 Inches.

'l>» Ventral view. Total length 5 fe-t 6 inch*.'

fc) Teeth of left side of upper and lower Jawa.

PLATE 16 - CARCHARHINUS OBSCURUS. 
KIDGE-BACKED GREY

M



lai Lateral view Total length t feet.

Ü» Ventral view. Total length 4 feei.

PLATE 17 — CARCHARHINUS FALCIFORMIS. SILKY SHARK
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(c) Teeth nf left side of upper and lower jaw*,

PLATE 18 — CARCHARHINUS ALTIMUS. BIGNOSE SHARK
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la) Lateral view. Total length 3 feei.

lb) Ventral view. Total length 3 feet

(c) Teeth of loii side of upper and lower Jaws.

PLATE 19 — CARCHARHINUS GALAPAGENSIS. 
GALAPAGOS SHARK
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fai Lateral view.

«cl Teeth of left side of upper jaw

PLATE 20 — CARCHARHINUS MELANOPTERUS.

BLACK SHARK



«a) Latona view. Total length fi feet.

«b) Ventral view. Total length 0 (cet

(c> Teeth of left side of upper and lower )nws.

ÜÜ

PLATE 21 CARCHARHINUS LEUCAS. ZAMBEZI SHARK



(a» Lateral view. Toul length 4 feei 7 Inches.

Cb> Ventral view. Total length 4 feei 7 inches.

PLATE 22 CARCHARHINUS AMBOINENSIS. JAVA SHARK

TO



(ai Lateral view Total length 2 feei 9 inches

✓

<b> Ventral view. Total length 2 feet 9 Inches.

(c) Teeth of left side of upper and lowei jaws.

PLATE 23 — CARCHARHINUS TJUTJOT. BLACKSPOT SHARK

71



Ul» Lateral view. Total length •» feet 6 inches.

r

(b> Ventral view. Total length 5 feei

<c> Teeth of left side of upper and lower jaw*.

PLATE 24 CARCHARHINUS LIMBATUS. BLACK FIN
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i'b> Lateral view. Total lenuth 6 foot.

ib) Ventral view Total length li feet

Cc> Teeth of left side of upper und lowei Jaws.

PLATE 25 — CARCHARHINUS MACULIPINNIS. 
BLACK-TIPPED SHARK
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(a> Lateral view. Total length 2 tret 6 inches

<b) Ventral view Total length 3 feet.

<c) Teeth of left side of upper and lower jaws.

PLATE 26 SPHYRNA ZYGAENA. HAMMERHEAD
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In » Lateral view. Total length 4 feei 8 inches.

(b) Ventral view Total length 3 feet 6 inches

(c) Teeth of left side of upper and lower jaws.

PLATE 27 - SPHYRNA LEWINI. BRONZE HAMMERHEAD
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(a* Lateral view. Total length 9 feei 8 inches.

ihi Ventral view Total length 0 feei *1 inches

(c> Teeth of left side of upper ond lower Jaws.

PLATE 28 — SPHYRNA MOKARRAN. GREAT HAMMERHEAD

7G



Fig. 3a~ HEAD: Normal, not 
hanuncrahaped.

Fix. 3b-HEAD Hammtrahapad.

Notch
ft

Fig. 4«—HEAD: Centre of anterior Fig. 4b—HEAD: C«ntre of anterior 
edge of "hammer" notched. edge of “hammer" not notched.

Fig. 5a—SNOUT, short. Fig. 5b—SNOUT, long.
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KJr. 6n SNOUT: Broadly rounded Fig- 6b—SNOUT: Pointed ut tip. 
■t tip.

Fig. 7o—NOSTRIL with long 
nasal Bap.

Fig 7b—NOSTRIL with short 
nunni flap.

Fig. Ou—TEETH: Upper, as well 
us lower, teeth consist of narrow 

cusp* on broad base».

78

Fig 8b—TEETH: Upper teeth 
triangular, the cusps not distinct 

from their bases.



Fig 9a—TEETH Tooth margins 
coarsely serrated.

Fig. lOn—1TEETH: Cusps of upper 
teeth serrated es well as bases.

Fig. 9b—TEETH- Tooth margins 
smooth.

Fig 10b—TEETH: Cusps of upper 
teeth smootn-odged.

Fig. Ila—TEETH: A small basal Fig lib TEETH: No small basal
denticle present on each side of denticle on each side of the cuap.

the cusp.
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Ki*. 12*-SPIRACLE Abotti Fie 12b SPIRACLE Pmenl.

Fig 13a- FIFTH GILL silt above 
the pectoral fin.

Fis 13b—FIFTH GILL slit in 
front of pectoral fin.

Fig t4u- RIDGE: Present on back Fig. Mb—No Ridge on back
between the dorsal fins. between donsi fins.

Fir. 15a FIRST DORSAL: Mid
point of base considerably nearer 
the pelvic* than the pectorals.

Fig. ISb—FIRST DORSAL: Mid
point of base nii dose (or closer» 
to the pectorali» ns the privies.



Fig 16a—FIRST DORSAL 
Noticeably large with u very 

broadly rounded apex.

Fig. 17a—FIRST DORSAL: High.

fig !8a—SECOND DORSAL. Erect

Fig 16b—FIRST DORSAL: Apex 
pointed or moderately rounded,

Fig. 17b FIRST DORSAL: Low

Fig 18b—SECOND DORSAL Low

Fig. 19a — SECOND DORSAL: 
Posterior margin concave
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Fig 19b - SECOND DORSAL. 
Posterior margin almost straight.



Fl*. 20a—CAUDAL: Lunst*, ihi* 
lower lobe heinii almost as Ion* 

as the upper lobe

Fig. 20b—CAUDAL: Not lunate, 
the lower lobe being consider
ably short*: than the upper lobe.

Fig. 21a—CAUDAL. Length of 
upper lobe 1cm than half tho 
distance from the tip of the snout 
to the beginning of the caudal

Fig. 21b— CAUDAL. Upper lobe 
very long being equal in length to 
the distance from the tip of the 
snout to tho beginning of the 

caudal.

02

Fig. 22a—KEELS: Present. Fig. 22b- KEELS: Absent
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